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Satellite phage P4 (11,624 bp) depends on the morphopoietic genes (capsid, tail) and lysis genes of its helper phage P2
(33.5 kb) for its lytic development. In the morphopoietic process, P4 redirects the assembly pathway of large, P2 size,
capsids (diameter  60 nm) to yield smaller, P4 size, capsids (diameter  45 nm), 1/3 in volume of that of its helper. The
P4-specified capsid size determination is dependent on the function of the 27-kDa gpSid. To study the capsid size-determining
function, we carried out a mutational analysis of the P4 sid gene. Use of a P4-derived genome of 29.1 kb (P461), which can
be packaged only into large, P2 size, capsids allowed us to select P4 Sid0 mutants. By DNA sequencing we characterized
25 P4 Sid0 mutants, of which 10 contain base pair substitutions and 15 contain deletions. Both types of mutations are
clustered in separate locations within the sid gene. Our results suggest that the Sid polypeptide contains three distinct
functional domains. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
P4 depends on all morphopoietic genes (capsid and
INTRODUCTION tail) provided by a helper such as P2. P4 can obtain help
either by coinfection with P2 or by infecting P2-lysogenic
The number of subunits required to build an icosahe-
bacteria (Six and Klug, 1973; Six, 1975). During P4 growth
dral capsid of a specific size is determined by geometric
the capsid assembly pathway is redirected to yield adesign (T number). However, unless guided by the tran-
capsid about one-third the size (volume) of that of P2sient function of molecular scaffolds and assisted by aux-
(Goldstein et al., 1974; Bertani and Six, 1988; Dokland etiliary proteins, capsid subunits tend to assemble struc-
al., 1992), corresponding to capsid diameters of 45 nmtures other than those in which they occur normally. For
for P4 (T  4) (Dokland et al., 1992) and 60 nm for P2 (Tphages T4 and P22, the scaffold is believed to interact  7) (Dokland et al., 1992). Capsid size determinationdirectly with the major capsid protein to form transient
requires the P4 sid gene (size determination) (Shore etstructures (preprocapsids and procapsids) specifying the
al., 1978; Agarwal et al., 1990; Marvik et al., 1994a,b;size of the capsids (King and Casjens, 1974; Casjens,
Nilssen et al., accompanying paper). This was first shown1985; Hendrix, 1985; Casjens and Hendrix, 1988). For
by the fact that a sid amber mutant fails to direct synthe-phage Lambda, however, the major capsid protein, gpE,
sis of small capsids, but makes P2 size capsids insteadappears to be sufficient for size determination (Katsura,
(Shore et al., 1978). Furthermore, the capsid size determi-1990). The molecular structure and precise mechanism
nation deficiency of a P4 Sid0 mutant can be comple-of function of scaffolds and auxiliary proteins in capsid
mented by a Sid-expressing plasmid (Agarwal et al.,assembly are not known in detail.
1990; Nilssen et al., accompanying paper) and small, P4Satellite bacteriophage P4 guides the major capsid
size, procapsids can be observed upon P2 solo infectionprotein (gpN) of its helper P2 into an alternative assembly
of a Sid-expressing host bacterium (Nilssen et al., ac-pathway, yielding small capsids specially designed to fit
companying paper). The target for the Sid function isthe 11.6-kb P4 genome and to exclude the 33.5-kb P2
likely P2 gpN, which constitutes the major capsid proteinhelper genome. Thus, the P2:P4 interaction (reviewed
of both small and large capsids. This is shown by theby Bertani and Six, 1988; Christie and Calendar, 1990;
fact that sir mutations (sid responsiveness) in the helperLindqvist et al., 1993) allows functional icosahedral cap-
P2 N gene counteract the P4 Sid function (Six et al.,sids of two different sizes (Inman et al., 1971) to be poly-
1991). Moreover, Marvik et al. (1995) have shown thatmerized from the same subunits.
gpSid makes an external scaffold associated with P4
procapsids.
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad- The sid gene encodes a polypeptide of 244 residues
dressed. (27 kDa) and is the first gene in a polycistronic late tran-2 Present address: Department of Medical Genetics, University Hos-
scription unit that is composed of sid, d, and psu (Harrispital, N-9038 Tromsø, Norway. Fax: /47 776 45430. E-mail: Oivindn@
fagmed.uit.no. and Calendar, 1978; Lin, 1984; Halling et al., 1990). The
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TABLE 1d gene is required for helper transactivation (Six, 1975;
Souza et al., 1977; Dale et al., 1986), whereas psu is Bacterial and Phage Strains
involved in the suppression of the polar effect of certain
RelevantP2 nonsense mutations (Sunshine et al., 1976). The psu
Designation characteristics Reference/sourcegene product is also the decoration protein required for
the stability of small capsids but is not involved in size
Bacteria
specification (Isaksen et al., 1992). As the P2 genome is C-1a Wild type Sasaki and Bertani, 1965
too large to be encapsidated into P4 size capsids, P4 C-290 F/, polyauxotrophic, Six and Klug, 1973
P2/sid/ will interfere with P2 sir/ phage production in host
C-290(pNB200)a Birkeland and Lindqvist,cells containing both genomes. Moreover, the Sid func-
1986tion will also interfere with a P2 sir/ helper packaging
C-295 C-1a (P2/) Six and Klug, 1973
‘‘oversize’’ genomes such as the P4 sid/-derived P461 C-315 C-1a (P2Aam127)b Six, 1975
(29.1 kb) (Six et al., 1991). This interference will prevent C-353 str supF (P2lg)c Six et al., 1991
C-1592 C-1a (P2 cox3) Lindahl et al., 1972P461 from forming plaques with P2 wt lysogens and,
C-4501 C-1a recA UVS G. Christie, unpublishedtherefore, allow us to isolate P461 Sid0 phage normally
C-4501(P2sir1)d This workpresent in P461 stocks.
C-4501(P2sir2)d This work
By DNA sequence analysis of twenty-seven P4 Sid0 JM101 Dlacpro, thi, supE, F* Yanisch-Perron et al.,
mutants, we could correlate the Sid0 phenotype to alter- traD36, proAB, 1985
lacIqZDM15ations in the sid gene for twenty-five of them. The muta-
Phagestions were clustered in separate locations in the sid
P4 vir1 Immunity insensitive Six and Klug, 1973gene; hence, we propose that these locations identify
P461 P4 ash8 : :pJW7 in vitro Six et al., 1991
functionally distinct domains of the Sid protein. cointegrate Ap-R,
Sm-R Su-Re
P2 sir1 Sid insensitivef Six et al., 1991MATERIALS AND METHODS
P2 sir2 Sid insensitivef Six et al., 1991
Bacterial and phage strains are described in Table 1. M13 Male-specific, Norrander et al., 1983
filamentousg
Media
Note. P4 Sid0 expressing mutants isolated and characterized in this
work are listed in Table 2.Culture media were L broth (LB) and L agar as de-
a Contains the ogr gene expressing plasmid pNB200. It was usedscribed by Six and Lindqvist (1971).
as host for P461 sid mutant selection since gp0gr promotes the forma-
tion of large P4 plaques.
Phage stock preparation b For selection of d expressing P461 sid mutants.
c P4 indicator, for P4 sid lysate preparation and for selection of P4Our procedures are based on those described by Six
sid71 and P4 sid72.
and Klug (1973). A growing culture of an appropriate P2 d For the preparation of P461 and P4 sid lysates.
lysogenic host was infected with phage, usually from a e 29.5 kb ‘‘over size’’ P4 genome used for P4 sid selection.
f For lysogenization of C-4501 (this work).single plaque. For P461 stocks, the host strains were C-
g For sid cloning and sequencing.4501 lysogenic for either P2 sir1 or P2 sir2. For P4 stocks,
C-4501(P2sir1), C-353, or C-1592 were commonly em-
Transduction testployed as hosts. The infected cultures were grown in L
broth supplemented with 1 mM CaCl2 and 2 mM MgSO4 , Plaque-purified P461 mutant isolates, resuspended in
at 377, on a shaker. At the onset of mass lysis, EDTA about 100 ml of 75 mM MgCl2 at titers of about 10
5–106
was added to 4% and later cellular debris were removed PFU/ml, were spotted (15 ml) on LA plates containing 50
by low speed centrifugation. Phage suspensions were mg/ml ampicillin and 100mg/ml streptomycin and overlayed
used directly for mutant isolation. For DNA isolation, the with C-1a (about 109 cells). These plates were incubated
mutant phage suspensions were pelleted by centrifuga- at 377 and scored for spots showing bacterial growth.
tion at 10,500 g for 20 hr and the phage pellet was resus-
CsCl equilibrium centrifugationpended in 75 mM MgCl2 .
Phage particles were separated by their different den-Mutant selection
sities essentially as described by Shore et al. (1978). A
stock solution of CsCl was adjusted to 1.38 g/ml andSamples (750 ml) of independent P461 stock solutions
(about 108 – 61 109 PFU/ml) were spread over plates with used for all equilibrium density centrifugations. A 150-ml
sample of phage suspension was mixed with 10 ml CsClan overlay of C-290 (pNB200) (about 109 cells), allowed to
dry, and then incubated at 37 or 427. Mutant plaques, 5 solution. Using 14 1 95 mm Ultra clear Beckman tubes,
centrifugation was carried out in a Beckman L8-M Ultra-to 10 from each lysate, were isolated by plaque purifica-
tion on lawns of C-295 or C-353. centrifuge at 55,000 g (SW 41 Ti rotor at 21K rpm), for 72
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hr, at 47. Thirty fractions were collected from the bottom
of each tube and titered for P2 and P4 plaque-forming
units. C-1a and C-353 were used as indicator strains for
P2 and P4, respectively.
DNA manipulations
Purification of phage DNA was performed as de-
scribed by Six and Lindqvist (1971). Restriction enzymes
and T4 DNA ligase were used according to the manufac-
turers specifications (Bethesda Research Laboratory cat-
alog, 1989). DNA purification with glassmilk was done
as described by the manufacturer (Bio 101 Inc. La Jolla,
CA). Transfection was performed as described by Hana-
han (1983). Other standard techniques were carried out
according to Maniatis et al. (1982).
DNA sequencing
DNA sequencing was performed by the Sanger
method (Sanger et al., 1977) with dNTPs and ddNTPs
from Pharmacia (Stockholm, Sweden) and radioisotope
FIG. 1. Strategy for the selection of P461 Sid0 mutants. The mutants,(a-35S)-dATP, 400 mCi/mmol, from Amersham (London,
P461 sid71 and P461 sid72 were selected by using C-353 as host. TheEngland). The following oligodeoxynucleotide primers
mutant P4 sid19 was obtained by reconstruction from Hy19 (Lindqvist,
were designed for sid sequencing: p0: 5* TGCGATTGT- 1981; Nilssen et al., accompanying paper).
TCACCC 3* was used to detect the sid72 mutation. p1,
5* TGTGTCAGGGCTGGCAC 3*; p2, 5* GGCGCACGG-
CCTTTCGT 3*; and p3, 5* AATGCATCTGAGCATTC 3*, of a P2 sir/ prophage were isolated from plaques,
were used to detect mutations in orf sid. They were syn- formed at 377, on lawns of a P2 sir/ lysogen. In order
thesized on a Beckman DNA synthesizer and were a gift to screen out ‘‘P4 size’’ deletion mutants, they were all
from the ‘‘Carolina workshop on DNA sequencing.’’ tested for their ability to transduce the Ap and Sm
resistance markers. The mutant frequency varied from
Computer assisted analyses 1007 to 1008 among the lysates. About 65% of the P461
mutants showed large deletions of nonessential DNAFrom the GCG package (Devereux et al., 1984) we
and were packed in small, P4 size, capsids. Only P461used the programs WORDSEARCH, SEGMENTS, RE-
mutants able to transduce the antibiotic resistancePEAT, and STEMLOOP. The PROTEAN program from
markers and of independent origin were retained forDNASTAR (Madison, WI) was used to predict hydropathy
further analyses.and secondary structure of the Sid protein.
Putative P461 Sid0 mutants were then tested for having
retained the ability to form plaques with the P2 A0 lyso-RESULTS
gen, C-315. Only missense mutations in the sid gene or
Isolation of P461 Sid0 mutants in-frame deletions within sid should permit this. Polar
mutations, such as nonsense mutations and frame-shift(i) Isolation of P461 Sid0 mutants at 37 7. The P4 sid/-
deletions, or deletions disrupting d, were expected toderived phage P461 (29.1 kb) can be propagated only
cause the P461 mutant to be transactivation deficienton host bacteria that are lysogenic for P2 (P2 sir) irre-
and hence unable to grow in the P2 A0 lysogen, C-315.sponsive to the P4 Sid function (Six et al., 1991). For
The results of these tests are found in Table 2.P461 mutants to form plaques on a host lysogenic for
(ii) Isolation of P4 Sid0 mutants at 427 and recognitionP2 wt, either of the two following requirements has to
of P4 Sid ts mutants. P461 sid ts mutants were isolatedbe fulfilled: (i) the P461 Sid function has to be abolished
from the same lysates essentially as described aboveor (ii) at least 15 kb of nonessential DNA, including its
but with the following exception. The initial selection wasantibiotic resistance markers, must be deleted from
performed at 427 and then mutant plaques were isolatedthe P461 DNA to fit into the small, P4 size, capsid (Fig.
and tested for their ability to plate at 307. P461 mutants1). To minimize any recA/-promoted deletions we used
able to plate, with the help of a P2 Sir/ prophage (C-290a recA host for P461 propagation. Twenty-seven inde-
(pNB200)), at 427 but not at 307, were considered aspendent P461 lysates (108 – 6 1 109 PFU/ml) were pre-
temperature-sensitive P461 Sid0 mutants. Visual inspec-pared and subjected to mutant selection as outlined
in Fig. 1. P461 mutants able to propagate with the help tion of plaque morphologies after replating indicated vari-
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TABLE 2
Classification, DNA Sequence, and Inferred Amino Acid Replacements for P4 Sid0 Mutants (sid Mutants Isolated at 37 and at 427)
Base substitutions
sid codon Amino acid
Mutant Nucleotide
No. No.a No. Wild type Mutant wt Mutant d
sid71 9682 34 acc Ccc Thr Pro /
sid102 10297 239 gcc Ccc Ala Pro /
sid108 10237 219 aca Cca Thr Pro /
sid109 10208 209 ctc cCc Leu Pro /
sid124 10247 222 cag cCg Gln Pro /
sid129 10229 216 gtg gGg Val Gly /
sid208 9917 112 acg aAg Thr Lys /
sid210 9661 27 aac Gac Asn Asp /
sid223 9902 107 ggg gTg Gly Val /
sid72 b 9494 g r A at Psid position 063 0
In-frame deletions
Mutant Nucleotide Direct repeats
No. No.a involved Codons deleted d
sid101 9841–10036 CTGGTACAGGAA 87–152 /
sid104 9687–9915 CACGGCCA 36–112 /
sid105 9687–9762 CACGGCC 36–61 /
sid107 9687–9762 CACGGCC 36–61 /
sid110b 9700–10015 CGGGCA 40–145 /
sid126 9687–9915 CACGGCCA 36–112 /
sid128 9687–9762 CACGGCC 36–61 /
sid203 c 10177–10180 None 199 /
Frame-shift deletions d
sid19d 9850 None 90- (8) 0
sid106 10230–10259 GGCAGG 219- (9) 0
sid110a 10236–10347 CACACC 221- (11) 0
sid121 9942 None 121- (3) 0
sid122 9902–9915 None 107- (13) 0
sid127 10236–10347 CACACC 221- (11) 0
sid209 9722–9747 CGCTG 49- (13) 0
Undetected by sid sequencing d
103 /
207 /
Note. Mutations were detected by DNA sequencing as explained under Materials and Methods. All mutants were subjected to sid sequencing
by using primers P1, P2, and P3. Those mutants for which no mutation could be detected within orf sid were subjected to additional sequencing
with P0, covering the sid upstream region, including the gpOgr and gpd binding site and the sid promoter. Orfsid extends from nt position 9583 to
10315, whereas orfd extends from nt 10314 to nt 10812. Nucleotides changed by mutation are shown capitalized. (0) denotes deletion of nucleotides.
For the frame-shifting mutants, the numbers embraced by parentheses indicate the number of non-Sid amino acid residues added to the C-terminus
of the truncated mutant Sid proteins. The transactivation function (d) was measured by plating tests on C-315 (P2A0).
a Position in the DNA sequence for the complete P4 genome; GenBank accession number X51522 (Halling et al., 1990).
b Down promoter mutation.
c sid203 results in loss of L199 and aa replacements at pos. 201 GTTCTCCGGCTGACC r GTGAGGTGTACC:198VLRLT202 r 198VRCT201
d sid19 was derived from the P2::P4 hybrid, Hy19 (Lindqvist, 1981a and b, and Nilssen et al., accompanying paper).
ation in the effect of temperature on plating ability among (iii) Derivation of P4 sid mutants from their P461 sid
precursors. To make it possible to study the sid mutationsthese mutants. Some of them showed the ability to pro-
duce minute plaques at the nonpermissive temperature, in an otherwise normal P4 background, P4 Sid0 mutants
were reconstructed by in vitro excision of the pJW7 moi-indicating ‘‘leaky’’ ts Sid phenotypes.
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deficient (d0) (Table 2) and deficient in polarity suppres-
sion (Psu0). The G at 063 is conserved in all P4 and P2
late promoters and moreover an in vitro made G to C
transversion at this particular position was found to have
a promoter down effect on the expression of a cloned d
gene (van Bokkelen et al., 1991).
(ii) Base pair substitutions within the sid gene. The
missense mutations of P461 sid mutants isolated at 37
or 427, but with the ability to produce small plaques at
307, were found to be located either at the N-terminalFIG. 2. Creation of P4 Sid0 genomes by excision of the P461 Sid0,
pJW7 moiety and cloning of mutant sid genes into M13. end, (residues 27 and 34) or the C-terminal end (residues
209, 216, 219, 222, and 239). The ‘‘strongly Ts’’ sid muta-
tions, sid223 and sid208, contain mutations located close
ety as outlined in Fig. 2. The temperature dependence together in the middle of the sid gene (residues Nos. 107
of capsid size determination by certain P4 Sid0 mutants and 112, respectively) (Table 2 and Fig. 4). Five of nine
is described below. amino acid replacements lead to proline (sid71, sid109,
sid108, sid124, and sid102). Two mutations lead to re-
The effect of temperature on the Sid function placement of neutral polar side chains with either a nega-
of P4 sid208
The most severe ts Sid phenotypes were found to be
expressed by P4 sid208 and P4 sid223 since their P461
precursors did not produce plaques at 307. To ascertain
whether the effect of temperature was at the level of
capsid size determination, we prepared lysates of P4
sid208 at 30 and 427. The lysates were subjected to CsCl
equilibrium density centrifugation. P4 phages with large
P2 size capsids, packaging di- or trimeric P4 genomes,
were separated from P4 phages with small capsids by
their different densities as described by Shore et al.
(1978).
The results shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate the effect of
temperature on the capsid-size determination function of
P4 sid208. When this mutant is grown at 427, 99.5% of
the viable phages produced have large, P2-size capsids,
whereas when grown at 307 about 95% of these phages
have small, P4-size capsids. For P4 sid223 the ts effect
was less pronounced as 90% of the viable phages were
equiped with large capsids when grown at 427, whereas
66% of the mutant phages had small, P4-size capsids
when grown at 307 (results not shown). Control experi-
ments with P4 sid/ show that the Sid wt function is unaf-
fected by temperature. The effect of temperature on P4
sid mutants isolated at 377 was not tested.
DNA sequence of the P4 Sid0 mutants
Figure 4 and Table 2 summarize the results of DNA
sequencing. Of the 27 putative P4 Sid0 mutant isolates
reported here, we found 25 to contain mutations affecting
Sid expression. Mutations were not found in the sid gene
FIG. 3. The effect of temperature on capsid size determination of P4or promoter region of P4 103 and P4 207.
sid208. P4 sid208 lysates were prepared at 30 and 427 on strain C-(i) A promoter mutation. One mutant, P4 sid72, was
1592. Samples from each lysate were subjected to CsCl equilibriumfound to contain a down promoter mutation: a G to A
density centrifugation and fractions were collected and titered as de-
transition at 063. This mutation has a pleiotropic effect scribed under Materials and Methods. Fractions where P2 and P4
on sid, d, and psu expression as it was found to be a normally band are indicated by arrows. They were determined by inde-
pendent experiments but with the same CsCl stock solutions as above.large capsid producer (Sid0) as well as transactivation
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FIG. 4. Spectrum of sid mutations. The mutations of sid19, sid72, sid209, sid121, and sid122 (Table 2) are omitted from the figure as they are
not considered informative with regard to the structure and function of the Sid protein. The location of the sid203 mutation is indicated by a zigzag
line.
tively (sid210) or positively (sid208) charged side chain. Frame-shifting deletions. The mutations of P4 sid127
and P4 sid110A remove 13 residues from the N-terminusHydrophilic to hydrophobic side chain replacement and
vice versa are seen for sid223 and sid129 (Table 2 and of gpd. sid122, sid106, sid209, and sid121 contain frame-
shifting deletions of 13, 29, 25, and 1 bp, respectively.Fig. 4). Nonsense mutations were not observed.
(iii) Deletions. The deletions range in size from 1 to Likewise, a frame-shifting 1-bp deletion affecting gpSid
from amino acid residue 90 was found for sid19. This315 bp and except sid101, which is located in the middle
of the sid gene, they affect either the N-terminal or C- mutation was obtained from the P2: :P4 hybrid Hy19
(Lindqvist, 1981; Nilssen et al., accompanying paper).terminal portion of the Sid protein (Table 2 and Fig. 4).
Eleven of the fifteen deletions characterized occur be- Frame-shifting mutations in sid appear polar on d (down-
stream of sid) since they prevent such P4 sid mutantstween direct repeats in the sid DNA, one copy of the
repeated sequence remaining after the deletion. The re- from forming plaques with a P2 A0 lysogen (Table 2).
The majority of the deletions found could have oc-peats are 5–12 bp in size and the distances between
them range from 25 to 315 bp. curred by the mechanism proposed for the extended
Streisinger model (Streisinger, 1966; Farabaugh et al.,In-frame deletions. Eight of the eleven internal deletion
mutations do not disturb the sid reading frame. The se- 1978; Galas, 1978). This type of deletion has been attrib-
uted to errors of replication caused by the interstrandquence CACGGCCA, starting at P4 nucleotide position
9687 at codon 35, constitutes the 5* boundary for five of misalignment of nonadjacent direct repeats (Albertini et
al., 1982). Consistent with the finding of Ishiura et al.eight in-frame deletions. Although independently iso-
lated, some of these deletions are identical. The muta- (1990), our results also suggest that such deletion events
are recA independent.tions, sid105, sid107, and sid128 eliminate gpSid codons
36 to 61, whereas sid104 and sid126 eliminate residues
36 to 112. The mutation sid101 results from a deletion Computer-assisted analyses
between direct repeats of 12 bp and removes gpSid
amino acid residues 87 to 152. The largest deletion, Nature of deletions and their information content with
regard to the structure and function of gpSid. As shownsid110B, occurs between direct repeats of 6 bp and re-
moves sid codons 40 to 145. The sid203 mutation ap- in Fig. 4, there is a correlation of overlap between the
locations of missense mutations and deletion mutations.pears to have arisen by a more complicated mechanism.
Apparently there has been a deletion of 10 bp in combi- However, since the majority of the deletion mutations
apparently depend on the presence of direct repeats ofnation with an insertion of 7 non-sid bp, resulting in a
loss of Leu199 and a Leu r Cys replacement at residue 5 to 12 bp in size, the significance of this correlation
is unclear. The frequency and distribution of deletions201 (Table 2 and Fig. 4).
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these inverted repeats contribute to deletion formation
remains to be shown. The above data suggest that the
locations of the deletions found during the mutation anal-
ysis reflect functionally and structurally important regions
of the corresponding Sid protein.
Distribution of sid mutations in relation to the
predicted gpSid secondary structure and sequence
similarity to P2 gpN and gpO
Functional sites and secondary structure predictions.
Figure 6 shows the predicted hydropathy profile and sec-
ondary structure of gpSid. The Sid protein appears to
have a remarkably high content of a-helix. The missense
mutations occur within three regions of the sid gene,
namely, within the A cluster extending from residues 27
to 34 (A), the B cluster extending from 107 to 112 (B),
and the C cluster extending from 209 to 239 (C). Together,
they constitute 44 residues (18%) of the 244-amino acid
polypeptide (Fig. 6). The segments fall into regions of
FIG. 5. Locations of direct repeats with intervening sequences. The high surface probability, as predicted from their hydro-
direct repeats were revealed by using the REPEAT program (Deveroux philicity. The segments also fall into regions of predicted
et al., 1984) of the GCG package using the following criteria: the direct
a-helix structure of which those within the B and C seg-
repeats should be from 5 to 13 bp in length. The distance between
ments are broken by one turn each. Noteworthy, the pres-them should be 1 to 316 bp and they should be situated within the sid
ence of a turn might explain the ts character of the muta-coding region. Only those which could cause in-frame deletions are
included. The in-frame deletions detected in the mutational analyses tions (sid208 and sid223) defining the small B segment.
are marked by dots. Particularly, the sid223 mutation affects a Gly codon
which normally confers flexibility in helix-turn-helix mo-
tifs.depends on the locations and length of the direct repeats
(Dasgupta et al., 1987; Weston-Hafer and Berg, 1989) as Similarity to P2 gpN, gpO, and gpG. Six et al. (1991)
noticed that the 30-residue Sir segment 203–232 of P2well as the spacing between them (Singer and Weslye,
1988). Moreover, the deletion frequency is also influ- gpN contains sequence similarity to gpSid. The Sir seg-
ment harbors four of five residues changed by ten inde-enced by adjacent inverted repeats with the potential of
producing secondary structures (Ripley and Glickman, pendent Sir mutations (Six et al., 1991 and Six, unpub-
lished data). As shown in Fig. 7, the corresponding gpSid1983; Trinh and Sinden, 1991; Trinh and Sinden, 1993).
By means of the REPEAT program of the GCG package segment contains 10 identical residues and extends from
residue 19 to 48. Strikingly, the gpSid segment of Sir(Devereux et al., 1984) two-hundred and thirteen pairs of
direct repeats were found within the sid coding region. similarity encompasses the A segment (Fig. 6) which
contains the N-terminal sid mutations sid210 and sid71,One hundred and four of them had the potential to create
‘‘in-frame’’ deletions according to the criteria given in Fig. affecting residues 27 and 34 of the gpSid polypeptide,
respectively.5. Direct repeats 5 bp long appear to be evenly distrib-
uted throughout the sid sequence. The frequency found To investigate whether the Sid segments shared ho-
mology with other proteins, data base searches werein the mutation analysis, of the deletions between 5-
bp direct repeats, was low (only one frame-shift mutant, made using the Sid segments A (19–48) and C (200–
245) as probes. The best match with segment A amongsid209) in agreement with the conclusion of Pierce et al.
(1991). Direct repeats of 6, 7, and 8 bp in length appear other phage proteins in the SwissProt database was pro-
tein 6 (of unknown function) of phage PRD1. Surprisingly,to be somewhat clustered within regions corresponding
to the N-terminal end and to the middle of sid. Direct however, the second best match for the Sid A segment
was a P2 gpO segment extending from residue 197 torepeats of 10 and 11 bp, with the potential of creating
in-frame deletions, were not detected by the REPEAT 219. With a gap value of one, 11 of 22 residues were
found to be identical (Fig. 7). The similarity between gpNprogram. The STEMLOOP program of the GCG package
(Devereux et al., 1984) detected one hundred and sev- and gpO segments is less pronounced and, with one
exception, restricted to those four amino acids that areenty-three evenly distributed inverted repeats of more
than 9 bp. Seven of them had loop sizes less than 15 identical in all three proteins (Fig. 7).
The best match with segment C among other phagenucleotides and were located either in the proximal or
distal ends of the sid gene (data not shown). Whether proteins in the SwissProt database was P2 gpG. We
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FIG. 6. Locations of Sid segments in relation to predicted hydrophilicity and secondary structure of gpSid. Locations of the Sid segments in
relation to hydrophilicity profile (Kyte and Doolittle), flexible regions (Karplus and Schulz), a-regions, b-regions, turns, and coils (Garnier, Osguthorpe,
and Robson) are indicated by solid filled (shaded) areas. For the predictions of a-helical regions, the decision constants were DHc  25 and DCE
 30 according to Gibrat et al. (1987). The region between the stippled lines, encompassing the N-segment, indicates the region of gpSid and gpN
similarity (see below).
could identify a 49-residue segment (72–121) of gpG dent on gpSid (Shore et al., 1978; Agarwal et al., 1990;
Marvik et al., 1994a; Nilssen et al., accompanying paper).with 23.3% identity and 51.2% similarity to the gpSid C
segment (200–244). By immunological techniques, the Sid protein was found
to be present in procapsids but not in mature P4 capsids,P2 gpG is thought to function as a tail fiber assembly
protein for P2 and, hence, also for P4. This is based on indicating that the function of gpSid is transient (Fossdal,
1991; Marvik et al., 1994a). Thus, the gpSid function re-similarity to the products of genes U and U* of phage
Mu as well as the tail fiber assembly proteins of phages sembles the action proposed for chaperons or chaper-
onins in the sense that it is required for assembly ofTula, Tulb, T4, and Lambda (Hagga˚rd-Ljungquist et al.,
1992) other proteins but does not become a part of the final
assembled structure (Ellis, 1987; Rothman, 1989; Sam-Although the similarities of gpSid to gpN, gpO, and
gpG are quite modest, they represent the best matches brook and Gething, 1991; Hemmingsen, 1992).
Recently, it has become evident that gpSid providesamong phage proteins. The similarities are particularly
intriguing since the proteins are encoded by the P2–P4 an external scaffold associated with P4 procapsids (Mar-
vik et al., 1995). Whether gpSid is only required for correctphage system and since the P2 gpO, P2 gpG, and P4
gpSid are functionally related in the sense that they are assembly, as a scaffold by forming assembly complexes
with the major capsid protein, gpN, or whether it alsorequired for the assembly of P2 structural proteins.
assists gpN folding is not yet known.
DISCUSSION
gpSid functional sites
The P2 N gene product has the intrinsic potential to
In this work, we report the clustering of sid missenseform procapsid-like structures of both T  7 and T  4
mutations within three segments corresponding to thegeometry (Marvik et al., 1994a). The formation of func-
N-terminal (A) and C-terminal (C) ends and the middletional small P4 capsids (T 4), however, is strictly depen-
(B) of the Sid protein. Every amino acid replacement
changes the chemical character of the affected residue,
either by charge or by polarity. Proline is known to act
as a-helix breaker; noteworthy, the five prolines, intro-
duced by mutations, are close to or fall into segments of
predicted a-helix structure (Figs. 4 and 6).
We also found deletions that caused a Sid0 phenotype.
These deletions occur between direct repeats of 5 to 12FIG. 7. Triple alignment of regions of gpN-gpSid-gpO similarity. Loca-
bp which are randomly distributed along the sid DNAtions of sir mutations (Six et al., 1991) and sid mutations (this work)
are indicated with arrows. sequence. However, as with the missense mutations, the
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deletion mutations appear to be clustered affecting either teracting ends separated by a narrow constriction (Mar-
vik et al., 1995). One end interacts with gpN at the twofoldthe A segment, both the A and B segment, or the C
segment. axis, whereas the other end is involved in a trivalent
interaction with other gpSid molecules at the ichosahe-The sid sequence also contains direct repeats which
have the potential to promote several small in-frame de- dral threefold axis.
We suggest that the interacting ends of the Sid mole-letions outside the mutation cluster sites described
above. However, no such deletions were observed cule are the A and C segments, corresponding to the N-
terminal and C-terminal mutation cluster sites presentedamong the isolated mutants. The possibility exists that
such deletions would be lethal and therefore escape above (Fig. 6).
Kim et al. (1995) recently isolated P4 mutants able todetection.
The A, B, and C segments of gpSid might exist as direct the assembly of small capsids with a P2 sir mutant
as helper. The P4 mutations that compensate for the sirseparate domains in the final folded structure, as has
been shown for heterologous association sites of protein mutations of P2 were found in the sid gene where they
intermingle with the sid0 mutations defining the gpSid Cmolecules (Monod et al., 1965). A protein with a similar
function, chaperone PapD (239 aa) from E. coli, required segment. Since these mutations are allele-nonspecific
suppressors of sir mutations, they are likely to affectfor the assembly of pap pili, which mediate attachment
of the bacteria to eucaryotic cell surfaces, has about the interactions other than those between the Sid protein
and gpN, e.g., Sid–Sid–Sid nucleation interactions at thesame size as gpSid and is divided into three separate
functional domains (Holmgren and Branden, 1989; Holm- icosahedral threefold axis.
Such an involvement for the gpSid C segment wouldgren et al., 1992). Their relative positions match those
found for the Sid segments. Its three-dimensional struc- then leave the gpSid A segment available for the interac-
tion with gpN. Thus, an intriguing aspect of the aboveture (2.5 A˚) reveals an immunoglobulin-like shape, made
up of two globular domains (N and C-terminal regions) findings is the apparent similarity between the Sir (gpN)
segment and the N-terminal Sid (gpSid) segment (A).that are separated by a flexible hinge (Holmgren and
Branden, 1989) of which the equivalent in gpSid conceiv- Although the relevance of this similarity remains to be
shown, an attractive model involving these segmentsably could be the ts domain (B), predicted to harbor a
turn. There is no extensive amino acid sequence similar- could be envisioned, in which the Sir segment is involved
either in intramolecular gpN folding reactions or in inter-ity between gpSid and PapD except for seven identical
residues (in identical positions from the N-terminus) in molecular gpN–gpN interactions, in the assembly pro-
cess of large, P2-size capsids. The Sid protein, by itsa 19 residue segment (25–44) close to their N-terminal
ends. It should be noticed, however, that whereas the Sid segment (A), could act as a transient competitor,
mimicking the Sir segment, and thereby decreasing thedominant structure of the PapD protein is b-sheet, that
of gpSid is predicted to contain mainly a-helix structure. number of allowed gpN (intra- or intermolecular) interac-
tions and thus reducing the T number.
Such a model would not conflict with that of Marvik etgpSid interactions
al., 1995, who favored the hypothesis that gpSid recog-
nizes and interacts with preassembled gpN hexamers.Computer-based secondary structure predictions of
gpSid suggest that the Sid segments (A, B, and C) are Their model suggests that gpSid influences the topology
of the hexamer complex, preparing it for a T  4 shellsituated in regions of high hydrophilicity and flexibility. Their
corresponding surface probabilities are high. Hence, those lattice.
It is not yet clear whether other P4-encoded proteinsregions could conceivably play a role in interactions with
other Sid molecules and other proteins, of which the major are also involved in stabilizing gpSid interactions. In the
accompanying paper, Nilssen et al. show that efficientcapsid protein (gpN) is the prime candidate.
Based on genetic data, P2 gpN has been suggested helper interference, at the level of capsid-size determina-
tion, is dependent not only on gpSid but also on an aug-by Six et al. (1991) to be the target for the P4 Sid function.
Recently, Marvik et al. (1995) demonstrated that gpSid mentory effect of another P4 component. It is noteworthy
that no mutations could be detected in the sid genes ofmolecules make up an external, dodecahedrally shaped
lattice enclosing the P4 procapsid. The gpSid molecules two P4 mutants deficient in interfering with large capsid
formation (P4 103 and P4 207). The genotypes of thesewere seen as elongated, rod-shaped structures stretch-
ing along the twofold axis touching the top of each hex- mutants remain to be identified.
amer (gpN) and kept together by trimeric points of inter-
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